the 'smart' coachbuilt
'Smart' in every sense of the word.
The Volkswagen Transporter base is
a pretty good start. It's a superb motor
caravan base vehicle with a choice of
petrol and diesel engines, standard power
assisted steering, independent suspension
all round, front discs/rear drum brakes
with a load sensing pressure valve not to
mention the multistage rust protection.
The Valentine Special looks smart - with
its dashing exterior graphics and black
'skirt' offsetting the brilliant white
bodywork. And inside, there's a choice of

finish - ash timber with co-ordinated
burgundy furnishing fabrics or the
continental darker beech limber with green
trim. Both create the luxurious image
demanded by the quality of the materials.
Smart in the sense of clever loo.
Valentine Special packs some pretty smart
ideas into the compact dimensions which
make this coachbuilt so very driveable.
An immediate sense of spaciousness is
created through the interior layout which
belies the size.
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The L-shaped dinette is not only instantly
transformable into a comfortable
double
bed - but also conceals underseat storage
which consumes bulky items with ease.
Or there's the private dressing area which
incorporates the beautifully
equipped
shower room (complete with cassette toilet,
shower and folding basin), which can be
created in the back of the vehicle.
And as for the kitchen - the Valentine
Special's 'Best Kitchen' award probably
sums it up. Clearly the three burner grill
and hob, the enamelled sink and drainer,
the tilt-tolerant Electrolux fridge and
seemingly unending storage spoke for
themselves.
So, really, the Valentine Special's a 'must'
for the smart motor caravanner. The
fully insulated aluminium
sandwich
construction makes it an all year round
vehicle and all those little standard extras
such as the mains hook up included in the
price make it a very smart buy.

Valentine Special
Features
Choice of colour schemes:
- Light Ash timber with burgundy
fabrics and exterior graphics
- Beech timber with green coloured
fabrics and exterior graphics
'Sandwich' aluminium body
construction with full insulation
Holdsworlh 'L' shaped dinette with
single 3-point inertia reel seat restraint
and adjustable head rests for face
forwards seats.
Single easy action slide-out double bed
6' I" X 3'S"(approx)
Large Luton area with double bed
6'2" X 3'0" (approx)
Opening double glazed windows to
Luton with lined curtains and
flyscreens
Swivel cab passenger seat
Kitchen unit:
- Three burner hob Igrill and oven
- Electrolux 3-way RM42 i 7 till
tolerant refrigerator with freezer
compartment
- Large
sink/drainer
- Purpose designed drawers for tinned
food and cutlery

• Luxury shower room
• Curtained dressing area
• Under-floor fresh and waste water
tanks
• Storage:
- Full length wardrobe
- Top cupboards
- Cocktail cabinet
- China cabinet
• Quality chinaware for four
• Opening double glazed caravan
windows
• Gas/Electric hot water in kitchen I
shower
• Mains hook-up/second
battery/
240 volt socket/interior 12 volt socket
• Blown air heater - thermostatically
controlled
• Side step with light

See price list for full specification
optional extras.

and

Vehicles and conversions featured in this
brochure may be filled with optional
extras available at extra cost. Please see
your dealer for the full list of optional
extras.

Overall Length
Overall Width
Overall Height
Unladen Mass
Maximum Authorised Weight
Maximum AuthorisedPayload

5.28 metres
2.16 metres
2. 70 metres
2063 kg
2800 kg
-. 737 kg
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Headley Road East, Woodley, Reading, Berks. England RG5 4NE
Tel: (01734) 692 900 Fax: (01734) 442138
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